Promoting Harrogate business —The latest news from your chamber

February's meeting - money laundering,
terrorism and cyber security
What have a leading Harrogate lawyer, an ex
-spook who almost started World War Three
and a former Yorkshire Evening Post
photographer who made a fly-on-the-wall
documentary about 9/11 with the New York
Fire Department got in common?
The answer is they are the guest speakers at
Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce’s
next meeting being held on Monday,
February 7, at Harrogate’s The Old Swan
Hotel.
Under the heading of ‘Working Within The
Law’, Raworths Solicitor Simon Morris will
explain various legal requirements affecting
business, whilst Paul Berriff OBE will talk
about his ordeal with terrorism, and Martin
Smith MBE will focus on cyber security with
hybrid working.
Doors to the meeting open at 5.30pm for 45
minutes of open networking, and at 6.15pm
the first of the three speakers will take to the
podium.
Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce
President Martin Gerrard said: “We are
looking forward to renewing our friendship
with The Old Swan Hotel and thank them for
hosting our February meeting. I’m certainly

January 2022

looking forward to hearing from all three
speakers who will each talk about different
aspects of working within the law, and when
people do not.
“January’s meeting was a great start to year,
and with ‘Plan B’ measures coming to an end
later this week, I hope it will give more
members the confidence to join us for what
promises to be another enjoyable and
informative meeting.
“As this is one of our open meetings, nonmembers are very welcome to attend where
they will be able to meet plenty of local
businesspeople and find out a bit more about
the Chamber.”
Light refreshment will be served on arrival
and to assist the hotel in the numbers they
will be catering for we are asking everyone
planning to attend to pre-register on the
Chamber
website, https://
www.harrogatechamber.co.uk/ .
Visitors are always welcome, but to
encourage membership are only allowed to
attend two meetings. Whilst there is no
charge for their first visit, there is a £10 fee
for the second.

**Harrogate Station Gateway Project gets green light**
North Yorkshire County Council has given the go-ahead to the £10.9m Harrogate Station
Gateway project despite objections from Harrogate District Chamber of Commerce. Read a
report of Tuesday’s NYCC meeting here.
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Harrogate solicitor becomes Premier League Chair
He said: “I am delighted to receive the
confidence and approval of the 20 Premier
League clubs and the Board as they work
to recruit the new Chair.”

Harrogate solicitor Peter McCormick OBE ,
pictured, has become interim Chair of the
Premier League for the second time,
making him the only person to ever be
Chair of both the Premier League and the
FA.
His appointment will take effect when
current Chair Gary Hoffman steps down on
1 February and comes just after he ended
his term as interim Chair of the FA earlier
this month.
Premier League clubs have unanimously
approved his temporary appointment while
the recruitment process for a permanent
Chair continues.
Peter, Senior Partner of McCormicks
Solicitors, will remain as Chair of the
Premier League’s Football Board and
Legal Advisory Groups, both Executive
positions, and previously acted as the
League’s interim Chair between March
2014 and June 2015.

Premier League Chief Executive Richard
Masters said: “On behalf of the Premier
League and clubs, I would like to welcome
Peter to this role. He is well known to us all
and a trusted pair of hands who will see us
through this transition period. The Board’s
aim is to have a new permanent Chair in
place before the start of next season.”
Peter holds a number of positions in
football, including Chair of the Premier
League Medical Care Scheme Ltd; Premier
League representative on the FA Board;
Vice Chair of the FA, representing the
Professional Game; Chair of the FA Group
Remuneration Committee; Chair of the FA
Professional Game Board; and Chair of the
FA Panel of Ambassadors (International
Committee).
He is Chair Designate of the Football
Regulatory Authority; a member of the FA
Council Membership and Appointments
Committee; Chairman of the Football
Stadia Improvement Fund Ltd; and a
Trustee of the Football Foundation.
He is also Chair of the War Memorials
Trust and of the Yorkshire Young
Achievers Foundation

A chance for Harrogate businesses to
build contacts and flourish

books a place via the Employers’ Network
page on the college’s website.

Harrogate College is inviting businesses to
get off to a flying start in 2022 by attending
sector-specific Employers’ Network events.

The sessions – covering Energy and
Construction, Health and Social Care,
Hospitality and Retail, Digital, Education and
Training and Business and Finance – will be
held between Monday 14 and Friday 18
February. Full details here.

The college, as part of its ongoing
commitment to support the local economy
by delivering the skills and courses local
firms need, launched the Harrogate College
Employers’ Network last October.
Now it is preparing to host a week of
networking events dedicated to some of the
district’s most important industries – and
they are free and open to anyone who
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Majestic to stage Health and Wealth event
.

The DoubleTree by Hilton Harrogate
Majestic Hotel & Spas is hosting a Health &
Wealth event this Sunday. (January 30,
2022)
Keynote speakers include
Dr Sunny
Ahonsi, the founder of MediLiVes, a cutting

Harrogate Town AFC appoints new
Commercial Director
Harrogate Town has appointed Joanne Towler
as its new Commercial Director.
In her new role, Jo will manage all commercial
aspects of Harrogate Town, including driving
sponsorship, whether that be enhancing
relationships, including current sponsors and
ensuring they get the most from their
partnership, and attracting new sponsors that
can add mutual value.
After university, Jo began her sales career at
Pelican Publishing, before joining Stray FM in
2007 as a Media Consultant, working up to
Sales Director and leading a team to achieve
record breaking revenues until 2020.

-edge ‘telemedical’ system which uses
artificial intelligence and big data to
enable 24/7/365 remote access to
doctors for patients in any global location,
Harrogate empowerment coach Louise
Van Der Velde, and Lance Haggith, BBC
sports personality of the year winner.
The first speaker and workshop provider of
the day will be Jon Callaway, a star of
SAS: Who Dares Wins in 2015. Jon, who is
also a fitness trainer and experienced
stuntman, will be giving free self-defence
classes throughout the day.

Further details of the day - and
opportunities for local businesses to
participate - are available here.

initiatives for local businesses to be involved in
and I am keen to continue growing strong
partnerships within the business community as
the club progresses on its exciting journey.
"To live and work in Harrogate is a blessing
and one thing that makes Harrogate extra
special is having a football club we can all be
very proud of.
"I am especially excited to be working with an
extraordinary team and I very much look
forward to achieving great things at the club.”
Harrogate Town Chief Executive Officer Sarah
Barry said: "I am delighted to welcome Jo to
the Harrogate Town team.”

Read the full story here.

Since the launch of Your Harrogate radio in
2021, Harrogate’s brand new local radio
station, Jo has helped in achieving commercial
success with involvement from multiple local
businesses.
Jo said: “I have gained a great deal of
experience in my previous roles building longterm relationships and I am thrilled to be joining
the ambitious team at Harrogate Town.
"There is an abundance of opportunities and
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Harrogate BID Street Ranger takes on grime fighting role
of paint when needed, he will also alert the
council to overflowing bins, improve first
impressions, and keep an eye out for incidents
of antisocial behaviour.
Harrogate BID Manager Matthew Chapman
said: “We are delighted to have Chris join the
BID team as our first Street Ranger, and a key
player in our ‘safe, clean and welcoming’
objective.

A new, uniformed presence has started
patrolling Harrogate town centre with a licence
to cut grime!
Harrogate BID Street Ranger Chris Ashby will
soon become a familiar figure as drives around
the BID area in an electric vehicle carrying out
cleaning and weeding duties.
His work will be above and beyond that
undertaken by Harrogate Borough Council’s
street cleansing department and the BID’s
contract cleaning crew who will be carrying out
four major deep-cleans this year.
In addition to cleaning pavement spillages and
giving railings, signs and lampposts a new coat

“Harrogate is the ‘jewel in Yorkshire’s crown’,
and Chris will be there to give it an extra
sparkle. The council already does a great job in
terms of ridding pavements of litter, and Chris
will be building on their day-to-day work.
“His battery-powered vehicle will carry a variety
of tools including brushes, bin bags and a power
washer allowing him to quickly react to any
unsightly or hazardous incident that businesses
might report, and what and he sees with his
own eyes.”
Harrogate Street Ranger Chris Ashby said:
“Living in Harrogate, I’m aware of a what a very
special town it is. I’m really looking forward to
taking on this new role with Harrogate BID and
getting to know business owners and Levy
papers as I carry out my grime fighting duties.”

Growing law firm joins HIF's exclusive sponsor club
A growing Harrogate law firm is increasing its
support for one of the North of England’s most
respected, and celebrated, arts organisations.
Victoria-Avenue based Harrogate Family Law
has become a Premier Partner of Harrogate
International Festivals, and in doing so joins an
exclusive club of local and regional sponsors.

contribution will go towards the Harrogate
International Festivals team delivering their
superb range of festivals, events and art
installations, all of which help put Harrogate on
the cultural map.
Read the full story here.

And as a thank you, the firm which specialises in
divorce, family disputes and pre-nuptial
agreements, was presented with a special
trophy, hand crafted by famed local sculpturer,
Steve Blaylock .
Andrew Meehan, Harrogate Family Law
Managing Director, said: “We have been
supporters of Harrogate International Festivals
for a number of years now, and as we have
grown so has our financial backing of this superb
arts organisation.
“We are delighted to now be ranked as a
Premier Partner, and in doing so know our
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Covid Grant for Hospitality, Leisure and
Accommodation Businesses

Region next month to discuss the next step
in the North’s levelling up.

Applications are now open for eligible
businesses to apply for the Omicron
Hospitality and Leisure Grant (OHLG).

They will be joined by business, public
sector and community representatives from
across the North and Secretary of State for
Levelling Up, Housing and Communities,
the Rt Hon Michael Gove MP.

The OHLG provides funding support of up
to £6,000 per premise to eligible
businesses such as pubs, cafes,
restaurants, hotels and guest houses.
Further details on eligibility and how to
apply for grant funding are available on the
Harrogate Borough Council website.
The closing date for all OHLG applications
is 12 noon on 14 February 2022.
To apply for your grant, please follow this
link.
Northern leaders and Secretary of State,
Michael Gove, to discuss next stage of
North’s Levelling Up in Liverpool
Political and business leaders from across
the North will meet in the Liverpool City

Have You Got News For us?
Got a story about your business or
organisation you want publicising? Then
please remember to send it to us.
One of the benefits of Chamber
membership is we will publish your news
stories online, and more often than not
feature them in our newsletter. Send your
articles to ceo@harrogatechamber.com

With the Government’s Levelling Up White
Paper highly anticipated, they will discuss
how the North can work together and with
Government to make sure levelling up
maximises the North’s potential to grow an
inclusive, productive, sustainable economy
that works for everyone, while also driving
the UK’s transition to Net Zero and tackling
health inequalities through innovation.

The Convention of the North with NP11 will
take place at eco-building The Spine in
Liverpool’s Knowledge Quarter – recently
named the UK’s healthiest building – on
Tuesday 8 February.
Full details can be found here:

meetings – will be returning at our January
2022 meeting.
All you need to do is answer the below
questions
and
email
them
to
ceo@harrogatechamber.co.uk
And if it’s to be your Five Minutes of Fame,
we will be in touch.
•

WHO you are?

•

WHAT does your business do?

•

HOW long have you been in
business, how many staff do you
have?

•

WHERE are your based?

This is your opportunity to showcase your
services.

•

WHEN & WHY did you join the
Chamber?

If you have forgotten your login details,
please
email
ceo@harrogatechamber.co.uk

•

WHAT are the benefits of being a
member?

•

TELL US what else you would like to
see from the Chamber moving
forward?

Members Directory
When was the last time you updated your
profile in the Members Directory?

‘Five Minutes of Fame’ – which gives
members the opportunity to introduce and
promote their businesses at our monthly

Northern boosts services
Leeds, Harrogate and York

between

Northern is boosting services between
Leeds, Harrogate and York to give
customers more choice and flexibility.
An additional service has been introduced
and there will now be two trains an hour
across the route throughout the day.
Tony Baxter, Regional Director at Northern,
said: “We’re pleased to be able offer these
additional services for customers travelling
between Leeds, Harrogate and York.

Infrastructure and Joint Assets Board, said:
“This landmark moment is the culmination
of a great deal of partnership work and
technical collaboration. Harrogate – York is
an important rail link and the extra capacity
will support and drive growth and help
create a greener, fairer and stronger
economy for the region.”
Full details can be found here:

“Customers are at the heart of everything
we do, and the new timetables build on the
enhancements we delivered in May and will
deliver high levels of reliability.”
“I want to thank our partners for helping us
make this happen and I’m sure the
communities on the route will value the
extra options the investment provides.”
The additional services have been enabled
by improvements works carried out by
Network Rail and funded by North
Yorkshire Council and the York & North
Yorkshire Local Enterprise Partnership.
Andrew Jones, Member of Parliament for
Harrogate and Knaresborough said: “This
investment in local rail is much-needed and
welcomed. The signalling upgrade and the
improvement project will see more and
faster services operating between Leeds,
Harrogate and York. This is one more in a
long list of improvements in our rail
services which have seen more direct
services to and from London and improved
rolling stock on the local line. It is fantastic
news that we have been able to double the
capacity on this section of the line.”
The near £10m infrastructure upgrade was
completed earlier in the year and saw
modern signalling equipment installed along
the route and a better track layout to
enable more trains to operate every hour.
David Dickson, Chair of the York & North
Yorkshire Local Enterprise Partnership

Public access
Knaresborough

Wi-Fi

goes

live

in

Knaresborough is the latest town centre to
see the introduction of free public access
Wi-Fi aimed at increasing footfall as more
people are encouraged to work from home.
North Yorkshire County Council and
Harrogate Borough Council, in partnership
with NYnet, are delivering the scheme in
the Harrogate district. It has already been
rolled-out in Ripon, with Harrogate soon to
follow.
NYCC are introducing the scheme in 16
market towns across the county in a bid to
support
recovery
and
growth
for
communities and businesses. Harrogate
Borough Council has provided £300,000 to
provide extra coverage across the district.
Free
public
access
Wi-Fi
offers
opportunities for people with limited or no
broadband to access vital local council,
government and health services and take
part in the digital economy.
David Dickson, Chair of the York & North
Yorkshire Local Enterprise Partnership
Infrastructure & Joint Assets Board, said:
“Improved digital connectivity is vital for the
local economy so we’re delighted to see
the continued progress of this work. Our
region has ambitions to become a greener,
fairer, stronger economy and schemes like
this will help us get there.”
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North Yorkshire awarded £768k to go
carbon-negative
North Yorkshire County Council submitted
bids for funding which has been earmarked
to help people into work, boost productivity
and grow local economies.
The project will produce three plans aimed
at decarbonising the county’s energy
system. It will also deliver feasibility studies
exploring electric vehicle potential, plantbased renewable energy and how to tackle
hard-to-decarbonise buildings.
The York & North Yorkshire Local
Enterprise Partnership (LEP) is delivering
the project. Its Chair Helen Simpson, OBE,
said:

“A blend of feasibility and planning based
activities, this project is based in evidence
emerging
from
carbon
abatement
pathways research and has been brought
to life through the committed collaboration
of local authorities and partners across the
region, including the North East &
Yorkshire Energy Hub.
“This work will help our region develop
energy systems that are the most efficient
they can be and that bring the most benefit
to local communities in the long term.”
The Community Renewal Fund is being
delivered as a pilot in preparation for the
introduction of the Shared Prosperity Fund
which replaces EU funding following Brexit.

“In the light of COP 26, we're delighted that
this project has been funded. York and
North Yorkshire has the potential to cut
carbon emissions beyond net zero and to
thrive economically as England’s first
carbon-negative region.

For more information about the Community
Renewal
Fund
please
visit
www.northyorks.gov.uk/communityrenewal-fund

Spotlight
on
February 2022

Industries:

Intellectual
Property
and
Your
Business: Free Bitesize Webinars

A glittering line up of key note speakers,
presenters and guests feature in the
Creative Coalition Festival 2022, this
February.

Nearly all businesses will own some form
of intellectual property IP, and it's important
to know how you can protect it to ensure
you aren't copied by anyone else.

The three day, virtual event features over
50 events, including practical workshops
and networking events, and is recognised
as the UK's biggest festival for the creative
industries. Television, freelancing, script
writing, music and design are just some of
the many creative industries featured.

Intellectual property is something that you
create using your mind - such as: a story,
an invention, an artistic piece of work or a
symbol.

Attendance at the festival is free, with
online registration now open, here.

Find out more on IP this January, by joining
the free bitesize webinars from the national
Intellectual Property Office (IPO).

Creative

There are four types of intellectual property
rights in the UK: patents, copyright, trade
marks and registered designs.

To register, please click here.

A big thank you to Rudding Park Hotel who hosted our January meeting, and to our
guest speakers, Harrogate Borough Council Leader, Coun Richard Cooper, Harrogate
Borough Wallace Chief Executive Wallace Sampson OBE, and Rudding Park General
Manager Peter Banks. You can reports of the meeting here and here.
Pavilions of Harrogate is the setting for our March meeting, when we are giving businesses a
masterclass in how to promote themselves, whilst in April our first Members Business Safari
takes place at the Hotel St George.
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